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ui examining what the theory of these Abyaaitiians really was, but,
fioin the rephes which he has reported to his arguments, it appears
probable that the people believed in other Boudas beside these human
ones, and identified them with the daemons or evil spirits of the New
Testament The similarity between Bhoots and Boudas, in both name
and charactei, suggests the inquiry whether both may not have had
a common origin in the days of the now almost forgotten traffic between
the shores of India and the once powerful Abyssinian empire
Dr Gobat remarks (and it is an illustration of the practical effect of
superstition in rendering people unhappy) that the Abyssimans are
usually of a sprightly character,' but when they are indisposed they are
' doubly miserable from the idea that they are under the influence of
' sorcerers and evil spirits'
Nathaniel Pearoe in his' Small but tiue Account of the Ways and Man
ners of the Abyssinians' published in vol m of the Transactions of the
Literary Society of Bombay, has the following on the same subject —
' There are various kinds of complaints in Abyssinia, which, they say,
are caused by the devil, one of which I shall give a tiue account of
' One, called biider m Tegri, and tubbih in Ammerrer, I think myself is
only convulsions, similar to people I have seen troubled with fits in
my own country, but they say to the contrary, and will have it that
' the complaint is caught from the people who work in iron, such as
make knives, spears, ploughshares, &c, and those who work in making
' earthenware Those people all go by the name of buder and tubbili,
' and are hated worse than Mussulman, and, though they profess the
Christian religion, they are not allowed to receive the Sacrament'
Pearce then goes on to describe the tegi fitter, another complaint in
legard to which he admits, that he thinks ' the devil must have some
hand in it' It may be noted that tubbiJw and bvdera are probably
transpositions merely of the same word
On the subject of Fetish possessions in Africa, vide Lander's Tt avds,
voL u, p 120, 123-6, 231
The following contains an account of Bhoota m Tonquin —
' Toy bou (in Tongutn, in the Indies, towards Oh^na), the name of
4 one of the two great magicians, who makes the people believe that he
' can foretell things to come, so that, when they desire to marry their
children, to buy any land, or undertake any considerable business,
*	they consult him as an oracle.
' He keeps a book filled with the figai.es of men, beasts, circles and
' triangles, and three pieces of brass, -with some characters on one side
' only, these he puts into three cups, and, having shaken them, throws
' them, out upon the ground, and, if the characters he uppermost, he
' ones out that the person will be the happiest person in the world, but
' if, on the contrary, they lie Undermost, it is accounted as a very bad
*	omen
' If one or two of the characters lie uppermost, then he consults his
' book and tells what he thinks, he also pretends to know the causes
*	of distempers, when they that consult him are sent to Thin) by the Tdy-

